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Message From Supreme 
  

Prayer and Fraternity 
11/20/2017 

Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William Lori addresses state deputies 

Tragedies such as the recent church shooting in Texas reinforce the need  to persevere in 
prayer, Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William Lori of Baltimore told the assembled 
participants for the Midyear Meeting of State Deputies at the opening Mass on Saturday 
morning, Nov. 18. 

“In his wisdom, God knows when to answer our prayers according to our wishes and 
when to answer our prayers in ways that go beyond our ability to understand. When we 
are afflicted and God does not seem to answer our prayers, we do well humbly to admit 
that we may not know what to pray for but let us also be consoled by the thought that God 
never forgets us,” the archbishop said during his homily. Read Archbishop William Lori’s 
Homily. 

He explained that when we patiently and lovingly endure evils and sufferings, we can be 
sure that God is preparing greater blessings than the relief we’ve asked for. In the end, his 
power shines forth more perfectly in our weakness. 

“So whether we are praying for holiness or wisdom or for our daily bread, or to be 
delivered from evils great and small, let us remember the ultimate aim of prayer: namely, that with hearts purified of all 
sin and evil, we might contemplate the Lord’s glory and goodness forever in heaven,” he said. 

Later in the morning, during his annual address, Archbishop Lori posed a question to the state deputies, “What does it 
mean to belong to our fraternal organization?” Read Archbishop William Lori’s Remarks. 

“As we think about who we are as an Order and what we do, we have every reason to be proud of the Knights and every 
reason to go out and recruit new members,” Archbishop Lori said, “In a selfish, me-first world, we are an Order founded 
on charity. In a time of deep and bitter division, we are on Order founded on unity. In a time of fragmentation, isolation, 
and loneliness, we are one of the greatest fraternities in all the world. In a time when many call into question the goodness 
of their homeland, we are a patriotic Order that keeps our eyes fixed on our true homeland in heaven. It is a fraternity in 
which we truly regard ourselves as brothers in Christ and genuinely try to help each other to be both good men and good 
disciples of the Lord who are conscious of our solidarity with the needs of others, including those who are ‘beyond our 
comfort zone’ as Pope Francis often says.” 

He added that this solidarity includes those who no longer practice their faith even as the number of the religiously 
unaffiliated grows. That, he added, should greatly concern us because these unaffiliated people are our brothers and 
sisters. As an example of the reach of the Knights of Columbus, he pointed out that the Knights’ solidarity extends to the 
unborn threatened by abortion, families that are in crisis, inner-city kids who need a warm coat, young people competing 
in the Special Olympics, victims of natural and man-made disasters, and persecuted Christians in the Middle East, Africa, 
and Asia, many of whom live at the point of a gun or are victims of genocide. 

“Jesus has vastly expanded the answer to the question, “Who is my neighbor” – and the Knights of Columbus, every day, 
responds magnificently to the challenge which the Lord has put before all his disciples,” the archbishop said. 
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Message From the District Deputy 
 
Advent is here and many are now preparing for the Christmas Holy Day to celebrate the birth of our 
Lord Jesus Christ.  This is also a time for families and friends to exchange their joy and goodwill to all 
around them to show the Love of God to all!  Our hope and prayers are now with all of our families, 
friends, neighbors, and those in our community and of course all of our Brother Knights and their 
families.  May all of you have a very Holy and Blessed Christmas this year and the Peace of Christ  be 
with you and yours, now and forever. 

A reminder that we will be having our annual Knights of Columbus Christmas party and hosted by the 
St. George Council 13794 at St. George Parish on Friday night, December 15, with the social hour 
starting at 5:00 p.m. and a pot luck dinner served at 6:00 p.m.  This will be a very important Christmas 
party since our Worthy State Secretary Pat Kelley will be in attendance to present three Star Council 
Awards, to Pope John Paul II Council 13794 (double star), to John Peyton Council 15338 (star) and 
St. Peter Council 16690 (star);  also honorable mention to St. Edward Council 15538 (Columbian 
award);  we will want to make sure there is a really good turnout for this memorable award ceremony 
event.  Please contact GK Jeff Kleppinger, host Grand Knight, and let him know if you are coming, 
how many and what food item or dish you will bring and will probably be expecting a really good 
number of Knights and families showing up.  In addition there will be a program and Christmas carols. 

The fraternal year is now soon going into the sixth month, which is the half way point.  Much has 
already been done but much more remains before we can call an end to this fraternal year.  Recently, 
this past weekend, I was in attendance at the State Council, annual District Deputy meeting in 
Bellevue, for the entire weekend.  There was a lot of material to go over including membership, 
insurance, programs, legal issues, safe environment and much, much more.  lt seems like no matter 
how long you have been a Knight of Columbus you are still always learning more and hopefully 
growing in your faith as well!  We were Blessed also to have had our State Chaplain, Father Kenny 
there as well and this was very much appreciated for his service to our State Council.  There is not 
enough space here to go over all of the items discussed so instead we will be setting up another 
important District Deputy meeting in the near future, either at the end of December or very early in 
January.  Please let me know your thoughts on some dates and times.  Right now I am thinking a 
Friday night at 7:00 p.m. and probably at St. George Parish, but we will see.  You will all be notified 
when the date and time has been set.  This meeting will be very important to go over the next 6 
months and all that is going to have to be done to finish up this fraternal year.  It would really be great 
to get a very good attendance at this upcoming DD meeting so we can get our business accomplished 
and make our Councils in District 15 as successful as they can be.  There will be more coming up on 
this later so stay tuned. 

It would be really great to get some new recruits and hold another first degree in December to wrap 
up 2017 with some new members coming into the Knights of Columbus. We will be working to see 
what we can do on holding a first degree soon. 

VERY MERRY AND BLESSED CHRISTMAS TO ALL OUR MEMBERS AND THEIR FAMILIES, 

God Bless, 

Fraternally, 

 

Steve Schweyen 

District Deputy 15 
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Message From Grand Knight 
 
Many good things are happening at our new St. Peter Council 16690 over the past several 
months.  We recently received back our new framed Charter and will be looking forward to an 
appropriate presentation and place to hang and show our Charter to the Parish.  Also many of our 
Knights continue their dedication to our Parish Community and there have been many events 
including, the recent Santa and St. Nick Christmas event.  The Seahawk Sundays continue to draw 
families and friends to the Parish hall so that all can gather in a Christian community atmosphere, 
where all can have fun and enjoy fellowship and thanks to Brother Aris and all who work hard to make 
this happen.  Brother Arnel has recently reported that he has now sold the entire box of Christmas 
cards and next year is planning on remaining our KCIC Chairman, but will be ordering a lot more of 
the boxes of Christmas cards, since they went so fast and thanks to Brother Arnel for heading this 
program up.  Our WFS Jim has been really busy making sure that all of our financial correspondence 
is being taken care of as well as getting our award certificates printed up, helping out at degrees and 
much more.  Many thanks to all of our Brother Knights in our St. Peter Council 16690 who have 
helped out in many ways over these past several months to help build and grow our new council and 
please remember that you are serving God by your actions of charity and love to our neighbors and 
our community. 
 
This fraternal year is going by quickly and we are moving into the 6th month and after the turn of the 
year we must remember that most or all of our work will be summed up at the annual State 
Convention in May, so we really don't have that much time left to make our impact, so let's work 
together to make this happen in the near future.  Some of the programs we need to focus on after the 
turn of the year will be the annual March for Life, mother's and father's day, domestic church 
programs, food for families and support for Seminarians to name a few and also continued support for 
the Parish as well. 
 
Reminder that we have an officer meeting coming up this coming Saturday morning at 9:00 a.m. at St. 
Peter Parish hall and we really want all of our members to attend and show up and participate in this 
very important meeting, so that we can accomplish our business as we need to do. 
 
I also have attached my District Deputy message and instead of repeating information would ask that 
you all read it as well for your information regarding District 15, in South Seattle. 
 
VERY MERRY AND BLESSED CHRISTMAS TO ALL OF OUR COUNCIL KNIGHTS AND THEIR 
FAMILIES, 
 
God Bless, 
 
Steve Schweyen 
Grand Knight 16690 
District Deputy 15 
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St. Joan of Arc Assembly #3398 News 
Message from the Faithful Navigator  

 
Faithful Navigator      Renato E. Sacramento      Faithful Pilot           Edwin E. Barber 
Faithful Comptroller      Nelson C. Pesigan       Faithful Scribe                 Thomas J. Petereson 
Faithful Friar       Fr. Felino S. Paulino      Inner Sentinel                  Emiliano Fernandez 
Faithful Captain      Donald D. Gillette       Outer Sentinel                 Paul Morel 
Faithful Admiral      Stephen G. Schweyen      First Year Trustee           Daniel F. Healy 
Faithful Purser      Andrew B. Bendokas      Second Year Trustee      Gary W. Scheifley 
            Third Year Trustee          David A. Wilson 
 
RECRUITMENT MATERIALS 
  
Taking the Fourth Degree is a logical step for any Knight interested in demonstrating his national pride 
and reaching his fullest potential. However as in any recruitment situation, you must approach 
prospects and convince them of the benefits of joining.  
  
Recruiting Sir Knights means convincing an eligible man that to be a Fourth Degree member is to be 
even more than the concerned and active Catholic gentleman he has been. It is “To Be a Patriot.” You 
can outline for prospects what is involved in being a Fourth Degree Knight using the Supreme Council 
production. To Be a Patriot. This 12-minute introduction to the Order’s patriotic degree is available in 
VHS videocassette, on a free-to-keep basis from the Supreme Council Department of Fraternal 
Services. 

  
  
VIETNAM VETERANS 50TH RECOGNITION CEREMONY 
  
On our Assembly meeting which we held every third Wednesday of the Month,  Paul Morel, Our Outer 
Sentinel has been talking to us about the Daughters of the American Revolution, Tillicum Chapter and 
the Knights of Columbus St. Juan Diego Council to sponsor the Vietnam Veterans 50th Recognition 
during the Veterans Day Weekend. He was asking the Assembly to support this important event on 
Sunday, Nov. 12th. It took us several meeting for this to happen of getting veterans to sign up. It 
started with a very few Veterans but it ended with 60 Veterans, a week before the event. 
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Vietnam Veterans Recognized in West Seattle  
by Lindsay Peyton of Westside Seattle 

Sunday, 11/12/2017 

Nearly 60 veterans of the Vietnam War gathered in West Seattle on Sunday, Nov. 12 for a show of gratitude 
from area residents.  The color guard kicked off the United States of America Vietnam War Commemoration, a 
defense department program, which was held at the Walmesley Center at Our Lady of Guadalupe Church. 

Each veteran was called by name to receive a 50th anniversary commemoration lapel pin and a certificate for 
their service.  The event was sponsored by the Daughters of the American Revolution, Tillicum Chapter, and the 
Knights of Columbus, St. Juan Diego Council. 

Bonnie Cervino, vice-regent for the Tillicum Chapter, welcomed the veterans, their families and guests.  She 
explained that the program was created in 2008 – to mark the 50th 
anniversary of the Vietnam War.  Anyone who served from Nov. 1, 
1955 through May 15, 1975 may be recognized through the program, 
regardless of where they were deployed, she added.  Similar 
ceremonies have been held across the U.S. – with the help of 
partnering organizations. 

Cervino said that the Tillicum Chapter of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution wanted to host the event during Veterans Day 
weekend, a time to honor all the heroes in the nation’s military.  “But 
today we want to especially honor our friends, our husbands, our 

sons, who served during this 
particular period,” she said. 
“As you know, it’s long overdue.” 

Bill Knudsen spoke about the non-profit organization Puget Sound 
Honor Flight as part of the festivities.  He explained that his father died 
during World War II on a B-24 at only 22 years old.  “He and I never 
met,” Knudsen said. “He didn’t get a chance to teach me to ride a bike 
or drive a car.”  Knudsen said that he has spent much of his life trying 
to find a way to commemorate his father – and then discovered the 
Honor Flight program.  The non-profit brings veterans to Washington 
D.C. for an all expenses paid weekend and a visit to a number of war 
memorials in the U.S. capital.  “Our mission is to thank as many 

veterans as we can,” Knudsen said. 

Paul Morel, grand knight of the Knights of Columbus St. Juan Diego Council, closed the ceremony, thanking all 
of the veterans for their service.  “When we all came home, we didn’t get the big parade,” he said. “Today, we 
have veterans coming home from Afghanistan. It’s the longest war.”   

Mel Schneider, chaplain of the Tillicum Chapter, gave a final prayer at the event. She blessed all of the veterans 
for their coverage – and recognized the difficulties they faced.  “Some came home to less than a heroes’ 
welcome,” she said. “Some have never been found. We thank you all for the sacrifices made on behalf of all of 
us who never had to serve.”  For more information about the Defense Department’s program, visit 
www.vietnamwar50th.com .  For more information about Puget Sound Honor Flight, visit 
www.pugetsoundhonorflight.org . 
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Miscellaneous Announcements 
 

St. Peter Council #16690 assist with making 900 lunches for the 
Special Olympics on Saturday, December 9th! 

 
When there was a scheduling issue with the planned 
location to assemble the lunches, the St. Peter Knights 
rapidly switched gears from holding their Officer’s meeting 
and turned the Parish Hall into a lunch assembly line. It took 
just about 5 hours from start to finish. Thanks to all the 
Knights who stepped in to assist with making the lunches 
needed for the Fall Games coming up on December 9 
and10 in Renton and Kenmore area. 
 
The Fall Games have new games and include bowling, flag 
football, gymnastics and volleyball. Roughly 900 athletes in 
total are expected over the entire weekend. 

 
Below is a thank you note from Brother Darren 
Johnson. 
 
“Brother Knights, 
 
I want to Thank everyone from Council 16690 for their help 
today stepping up at the last minute and making the 900 
lunches for Special Olympics( probably your longest officers 
meeting yet). A special thank you to DD/GK Steve Schweyen 
and FS Jim Kiniry for your hospitality today.  
 
God bless and Merry Christmas  
Darren E. Johnson 
SpecialOlympics State Chairman  
Knights of Columbus” 
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Miscellaneous Announcements 
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To all  our Brother Knights and 
their families! 
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Saint John Paul II 
Saint Peter 

Pope Francis Father Michael J. McGivney 
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Knight of the Month:  
James Kiniry, Jr.—April 

Gary Mamallo—May 
Rodney Easter—June 
Tone Shimizu—July 

Tony Colinares—August 
Reginald Sahagun—September 

Alfred Taisacan—October 
Aris Garcia—November 

Family of the Month:  
Aris Garcia & Family—April 
Roy Lorete & Family—May 

Fermin Tabanda & Family—June 
Rey-Dante Sahagun & Family—July 

Arnel Gando & Family—August 
Derrick Godornes & Family—September 

Jim Kiniry, Jr. & Family—October 
David Fareti & Family—November 

Upcoming Events and Meetings 
  
December 2017 

3  Advent begins / St. Peter - St. Nicholas Event 
 
9 St. Peter Council #16690 Officer's Meeting at 9:00am 
 
10 St. George Parish Christmas Event at 10:30am 
 
13 Pope John Paul II Council #13794 Officer’s Meeting at 
 7:00pm 
 
15 Council #13794 Christmas Social in the St. Francis 
 of Assisi Hall at 5:00 p.m. 
 
17 St. Peter Council #16690 Business Meeting at 11:45am 
 
20 St. Joan of Arc Assembly 3398 Meeting at 7:00pm 
 
24 Christmas Eve 
 
25 Christmas Day 
 
27 Pope John Paul II Council #13794 Business Meeting at 
 7:00pm 
 
31 St. Peter 5th Sunday of the Month Rosary at 11:45am 
 
January 2018 

1 New Years Day 
 
11 St. Peter Council #16690 Officer's Meeting at 9:00am 
 
21 St. Peter Council #16690 Business Meeting at 11:45am 
 
24 St. Joan of Arc Assembly 3398 Meeting at 7:00pm Happy Birthday to Brother Knights 

Anthony Colinares—December 
David Fareti—December 

Aris Garcia—January 
Derrick Godornes—January 

Alvin Gunao—January 
Linh Tran—January 

Wedding Anniversaries 

Our congratulations to all of our brother 
knights celebrating their anniversaries! 
Please e-mail Jim Kiniry, Jr. to add your 
wedding anniversary date information. 

 Knights of Columbus Vests 
Council #16690 members can order a Knights of 
Columbus vest. They are a Navy Blue with our council 
logo. If you wish to order a vest, please contact WFS Jim 
Kiniry, Jr. The cost for the vests start at $50.00 and goes 
up depending on size and customizations. Pre-payment of 
$50.00 minimum required upon placement of order. 
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Officers: 

Steve Schweyen  Grand Knight 
remeor@aol.com  
 
Open Position   Deputy Grand Knight 
    
Gary Mamallo   Chancellor 
g.mamallo@yahoo.com 
    
Roy Lorete   Recorder 
roy.lorete@gmail.com 
 
Aris Garcia   Treasurer 
arisgarcia@costco.com 
 
Open Position   Advocate 
 
Rodney Easter    Warden 
 
Arnaldo Gando   Inside Guard 
arnel.ocampo21@gmail.com 
 
Charles Schweyen  Outside Guard 
remeor@aol.com  
 
Tone Shimizu   One-Year Trustee 
shimizut@comcast.net 
 
Fermin Tabanda  Two-Year Trustee  
tabanda.fst@gmail.com 
 
Rey-Dante Sahagun  Three-Year Trustee    
marisand@msn.com 
 
Father Lyle Konen  Chaplain 
lkonen@speakeasy.net  
 
James Kiniry, Jr.  Financial Secretary 
StPeterKofC-FS@outlook.com 
 
Open Position   Lecturer 
 

Appointed (Chaplain, Financial  
Secretary,  Lecturer) 

Directors List and E-Mails 

Council Director Steve Schweyen 
Columbian Squires remeor@aol.com  
Retention Chairman 
Culture of Life Chairman 
Recruitment Committee #1 
 
Program Director James Kiniry, Jr. 
Public Relations StPeterKofC-FS@outlook.com 
Insurance Promotion 
Recruitment Committee #2 
 
Membership Director Aris Garcia 
Recruitment  arisgarcia@costco.com 
Committee #3 
 
Church Director Anthony Colinares 
   tcolinar@gmail.com  
 
Community Director Jorge Reyes 
   jorgereyes735@yahoo.com 
 
Family Director Gary Mamallo 
   g.mamallo@yahoo.com 
 
Youth Director  Reginald Sahagun 
   regi.sahagun@gmail.com 
 
Vocations Chairman Tone Shimizu 
   shimizut@comcast.com 
 
Health Service  Fermin Tabanda 
   tabanda.fst@gmail.com 
 
 


